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FILM STUDIO
.arge variety of Skins in stock. New shipments arr1vmg regularly,
tcluding SUPER FINE QUALITY ERMINES, MINKS, NATURAL
'ORWEGIAN BLUE FOX, PLATINA FOX. SABLES TO ARRIVE
SHORTLY.

Bn D

Crying for Joy
A

.1'

LETTER received by a Johannesburg Zionist from a
friend in Jerusalem, describes what
a "great privilege it is to be in
Eretz Israel now" (during martial
law) to see hovv· the Yishuv continues its daily work and still prepar~s for the future in spite of
the tragic struggle which is going
on.

Made to Measure on the latest New York styles
arriving regularly.

KosEFF

Co.

&

OLGA BUILDINGS
119 PRESIDENT STREET, JOHANNESBURG
Phones 22-9381-2 - Tel. and Cable Address: "Kosefco"
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Nothing is more refreshing than an
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soothes away that tired
look. lifts the face to

younger, happier lines.
Miss

T~eatment-it

Elizabeth Arden

Arden's

Ask for

representative
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who Is here permanently.
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Cor. JEPPE & JOUBERT STS. JOHANNESBURG
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CASHIRE MANUFACTURI G CO. (PTY.) LTD.
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FULLY-EQUIPPED movie
studio, with complete apparatus for shooting, sound-recording,
d" veloping and editing; siderooms for all the complicated processes that go into the making· of
a modern film; a spacious backgarden that is ideal for out-door
shots; powerful arc-lights and the
most modern equipment in a soundproof studio that can be used not
only for indoor shots but as a
Rmall theatre-it could be Holly\\ ood or Elstree, but it is actual1J'
an old Arab house in Talbieh, Jerusalem, and the home of the
newly-e tablished Palestine Film
Prorl uctions.

l.

Mr. Non 1an Lourie, formerly of
.T ohannesburg,
who
established
Palestine• Films, has already completed his first documentary film,
"Creating Earth.''
This film is
celltred at Ber Haarava, near the
1leacl • <>a, and shows how science
and labour united in rPchiming the
salt-laden soil and turning the lancl
i11to a floll'·ishing settler1ent. Mr.
Louri has tak n this film to the
Unit cl Stat s for the filml HJ •Ch s
, nd th~ 1'dubbi ng-" of the s mul
tr· ck . It is to he generally di ·tl ib ted tlwr , as an• all the nlms
1WH1e hy Pale!'ltinP. I ilnu-:.

cently
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ment."
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but was
dcsig
that tot ·ation
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.Judah a art.

"\Ve attend concerts, theatres
and other social affairs-if we
can't go in the evening, then we go
ut !3 o'clock in the afternoon. If
vo·..l could only have seen the Acli~on Theatre during the last concert of the Palestine Orchestrathere was not even standing room,
and those who had no time to eat
beforehand took something along:
with them. Those who were unable
to remain for the whole concert
gave their tickets to others for the
second half of the programme.
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"I was there, and I was crying
all the time for joy that the spirit
of the Yishuv was not broken and
\ ill continue unbroken until we
haYe won," remarks the ''n·iter.
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•
What is the Meaning of
the Name Israel?
R G. A. DANELL, a )oung
S vedish scholar, seeks an
to this question in his rc-

Two more films are being lH'Ppa r • I. "Hoom for
11'' will deal
'·ith economic and immigra ion
possi iliti s in Pal stine, and "And
Til , ~hall HPar Jczr el," is the
sto1, of the Em k.

ern
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nufactur rs of: [Jressing Gowns, lllazPr!!, .it! ' (,5 rn. Dru1 "'· Hiking Knickers,
Hiking hod. , Boys' and Youths' Suit • Tmu rs, Knicl'crs,
Lumbe1· Jackets, Sportscouts, Overcoats.

''EN V 0 Y ''

JUVENILE

CLOTHING

Marine Drive, Paarden Eiland, CAPE TOWN
P one 5-1558

...................................

Tel. Add.: "Perfmake"

P.O. Box 520, Cape Town

DANDY
GIVES YOU

QUALITY
Because "Dandy'' is a polish of
Quality--made from the best waxes
and other ingredients--it gives the
best results when used sparingly.
you need buy "Dandy" Floor Polish less frequently, a great saving
trouble under war-time supply difficulties, and an economy always.

Always
Ask Your
tore for

DAN Y

FLOOR POLIS~ I

)

Praye

In A Train Wreck

LEADING the prayers in a train
wreck while he was hanging
by his feet for four and a half
hours is the heroic story of Rabbi
George B. Lieberman, of Canton,
Ohio.
Rabbi Lieberman and his wife
were travelling from Canton to
Atlantic City when their train
plunged over an embankment and
the Rabbi found that his legs were
pinned beneath the crushed roof
of the train (he was in the upper
berth of a sleeper).
"There was much screaming and
crying," said Rabbi Lieberman. "I
shouted for quiet, and asked my
fellow-passengers to follow rne in
11rayer. We all prayed for about
half an hour, each in his own particular
manner. The prayers
helped me immeasurably, and 1
think they helped the others. There
was deep silence during that half
hour and following it. It brought
peaceful calm amidst chaos."
After he had been hanging upside down for about two· hours,
another passenger piled cushions
and baggage until it reached the

H.abbi's back, and slung a crude
hammock so that he could rest his
head and take some of the weight
off his legs.
Although the Rabbi was conscious a1~ the time; he developed
such severe pains in his legs and
body that he thought of his baby
daughter ·at home and wondered
whether be ought to make his last
will and testament.
The Rabbi, who had been such a
help to others, related that a
woman Red Cross worker brought
him relief-she was hanging by
her hands. They talked over their
situation together calmly, and
wondered how soon help would
come.
After four and a half hours a
coal miner crawled into a tiny
hole that was once an upper berth
and hacked away for an hour until
he had the Rabbi loose.
Mrs. Lieberman was in the berth
below, and was injured. They had
planned to fly to Atlantic City, but
Mrs. Lieberman decided at the last
minute that flying was too dangerous ...
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